UGF defeats MSU-Northern 35-9

125 lbs. – UGF’s Brian Borst defeats Northern’s Chase Dirden (Technical Fall, 21-6)
133 lbs. – UGF’s Myles Mazurkiewicz defeats Northern’s Sean Costello (6-4)
141 lbs. – Northern’s Steven Quesada defeats UGF’s Jason Costello (5-4)
149 lbs. – UGF’s Byron Kuylen pins Northern’s Joe Drinkwater
157 lbs. – UGF’s Ross Mosher pins Northern’s Tay Todd
165 lbs. – UGF’s Michael Hader pins Northern’s Jim Smith
174 lbs. – UGF’s Brendon DeCock wins by forfeit
184 lbs. – Northern’s Evan Hinebauch defeats UGF’s Michael French in overtime (5-3)
197 lbs. – UGF’s Alex Calvi defeats Evan Mattingly (4-0)
HWT – Northern’s Jim Eavenson defeats UGF’s Paden Jenkins (5-4)